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Sample Analysis 
For the trade area of the province of Ontario, the PRIZM 
segment 08—Multiculture-ish accounts for 168,071 of all 
households in the province. In the benchmark of Canada, 
there are a total of 232,147 a part of the Multicultural-ish 
segment. This makes up 2.99% of the total households in 
Ontario. An index of 194 means you are 94% more likely to 
have a segment 08– Multiculure-ish in Ontario compared to 
the benchmark of Canada. In comparison to segment 24—All
-Terrain Families, which only accounts for 36,702 households 
within inOntario, or 0.65%. In Canada, there are a total of 
192,008 households who are part of the All-Terrain Families 
segment. An index of 51 means you are 49% less likely to 
have a segment 24—All-Terrain Families in Ontario than in 
the benchmark of Canada. 

The PRIZM Profile reports outline PRIZM segment composition of your trade area. This report helps answer the questions:  Which PRIZM segments are in my trade area?  

What social groups do the segments in my area belong to?  What lifestage do the high-index segments in my trade area belong to?    

Column header definitions and equations 
SG: Social Group:  classification and ranking of urbanity and affluence 
LG: Lifestage Group: classification and ranking of age of children, age of household maintainer, and affluence,  
Code: An integer assigned to each segment.  

Name: The name of the PRIZM segment.  

Count: The number of people or households in the segment who exhibit that behaviour.  

%: (Count / Total Count * 100) The proportion of the population or households in each segment that exhibits 

that behaviour in the trade area. 

Base Count: (Base Count / Base Total Count * 100) The number of people or households in the benchmark who 

exhibit that behaviour.  

Base %: The percentage of the population or households in the benchmark that exhibit that behaviour.  

% Pen: (Count / Base Count * 100) Of all people or households who exhibit that behaviour in the benchmark, % 

Pen is the proportion that are found in the trade area. 

Index: (% / Base % * 100) Measures if the households or population in the segment are more or less likely to ex-

hibit a behaviour when compared to the benchmark. An Index of 100 is average. Indices above 100 are above 

average or over-represented. Indices below 100 are below average or under-represented.  

 Benchmark used in report 

 Trade Area used in report  Base values used in count column 

 

 

 


